Background: Motivation is the impetus for patients to seek orthodontic treatment, affecting adherence, treatment outcomes, and satisfaction. The aim of this study was to assess the motivation of adult female patients seeking orthodontic treatment, and classify the patients according to their motivations. Methods: This study used Q-methodology as the main tool. Q-samples were collected and categorized (35 items). Forty-two adult female patients were interviewed before treatment as the P-sample, and their responses were categorized into the Q-methodology grid. Participants were asked to rank-order a set of 35 statements (Q-sample) from "agree most" to "disagree most" (Q-sorting). The finished Q-grids were analyzed using PQ method 2.35. Results: Four main factors were identified based on how adult female patients ranked statements: factor 1, patients who focus on their self-perception of their appearance; factor 2, patients who are concerned about the esthetics and function of their teeth; factor 3, patients who are easily influenced by others; factor 4, patients who want to improve their confidence and avoid negative thoughts caused by their teeth. The remaining patients who had other views did not match any of the above four groups. Conclusion: The motivations of adult female patients seeking orthodontic treatment are complex. This study found that most adult female patients fell into one of four typical factor groups. Our findings may improve the adherence of adult female patients by developing a more ideal treatment program.
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Tang et al a positive motivation, hereinafter referred to as motivation. When motivation is lost, there is a danger that a patient's compliance will suffer, and this might lead to premature termination of treatment or a compromised result. 8, 9 Thus, it is important that clinicians should understand the motives and personality traits of their patients; this will facilitate a mutually beneficial alliance. 10 Q-methodology allows subjects to directly express their inner thoughts. Since the subjects and the opinions are stated as variables and samples, the research takes the subjects' views as the core, presenting their own in-depth subjective consciousness and thoughts. 11 This strategy allows a subjective view of the data, but is neither a qualitative nor a quantitative approach. It is acknowledged to be an appropriate tool in motivation research. 9 Therefore, in this study, we aimed to use Q-methodology to assess the motivations of adult female patients who decide to have orthodontic treatment, and to group them according to common opinions. Our objective was to develop a set of specific strategies for use in counseling before treatment. The results may offer effective strategies that could be selected for each patient, and the findings may improve patient adherence and reduce the risk of patient dissatisfaction with the outcomes of treatment.
Materials and methods
Adult female patients over 18 years of age were selected for this study. Patients with cleft lip or palate, craniofacial syndromes, orthognathic or prosthodontic needs, and amentia were excluded, because they are not representative of the typical orthodontic population. All patients were recruited at the first visit between October 2013 and May 2014 from the Orthodontic Department of Wenzhou Medical University, Wenzhou, People's Republic of China. Ethical approval for the study was granted by the health research ethics board at the School of Stomatology, Wenzhou Medical University (WYKQ2014001), and all participants signed a consent form.
construction of Q-sample Q-sampling involved gathering views from adult female patients about their reasons for seeking orthodontic treatment. Subjective viewpoints were collected by interviewing patients in the orthodontic department. In preparation, we reviewed the relevant orthodontic literature. 12 Two researchers trained in the process of in-depth interviewing interviewed 80 patients of all ages and backgrounds in the orthodontic department. A list of 50 viewpoints was collected during the interviews, then two professors of orthodontics and three methodologists identified repetition of viewpoints and eliminated duplications. The structure of the sample of Q-statements must represent the entire population of statements or "concourse". 12 The statements are colloquial rather than technical to ensure that participants can easily understand them. The number of the Q-sample ranges between 30 and 140, according to the research conditions. 13 To ensure the content validity of the Q-sample, it is usually reviewed by experts and checked by a pilot study. Ultimately, 35 statements (the Q-sample) were created to represent the concourse. These statements were numbered randomly and printed on 35 separate cards.
selection of P-sample Brown 12 recommended that 40-60 participants are sufficient for a P-sample. The selection of our P-sample was guided by the aim to maximize expression of a variety of viewpoints. Forty-two adult female patients were recruited according to the selection criteria. The patient demographics confirmed their breadth and diversity, as shown in Table 1 . The mean age of patients in this study was between 25 and 26 years, consistent with previous studies.
14,15
Q-sorting
Participants were given a Q-sample card and sorting instruction sheets with demographic information forms on the back. Firstly, participants were instructed to read all the Q-statements to ensure they completely understood all of them. Next, they were asked to classify the statements into three groups (agree, disagree, and uncertain). The participants were then asked to rank the statements on an 11-point scale ( Figure 1 ), placing the statements most relevant to them in the far left column (+5) and the statements least relevant to them in the far right column (−5). Subsequently, they were asked to complete the next column by choosing the remaining statements that were most and least relevant to them. This procedure was repeated until the remaining statements were placed in the neutral zone (0) of the column. Participants were instructed to take as much time as they needed until they were satisfied with the sorting results. To ensure the reliability of the study, the interview was conducted on a one-on-one basis.
statistical analysis
We used PQ Method 2.35 to analyze the Q-sorts. Notable factors were extracted by centroid factor extraction and varimax rotation. Factors were extracted using the following criteria: there were at least four or five defining sorts and the eigenvalues had to be greater than 1. 12 A composite Q-sort was created for each factor, which reflects the typical profile of participants who loaded on a particular factor. There were distinguishing statements with which a particular factor agreed or disagreed statistically more strongly than other factors. Distinguishing statements that were significant at P0.05 are indicated with a single asterisk, and those at P0.01 are indicated with a double asterisk.
Results
Analysis of the participants' Q-sorts resulted in twelve factors with eigenvalues above 1.0. The cumulative variance of twelve factors accounted for 82.74%. Finally, we extracted a four-factor solution (Figures 2-5), by which participants were classified into four categories. The titles given to each factor broadly describe the views expressed in that factor.
The cumulative variance of factors we extracted accounted for 52.191% in the correlation matrix. Thirtyseven participants were defined according to the four factors, and the remaining five were confounded, ie, they loaded significantly on more than one factor. Details of the sociodemographic characteristics of the final P-samples are summarized in Table 1 . The statements are shown in Table 2 , including the distinguishing statements.
Factor 1: Patients who focus on selfperception of their appearance Figure 2 illustrates the ideal grid for factor 1, which accounted for 22.754% of total variance. Twenty participants loaded on this factor. Among these participants, five were over 30 years of age. More details are shown in Table 1 .
These patients strongly agreed with the statements about wanting to improve their self-image when they smile (S20: +4**) and wanting to be more attractive (S15: +5). They wanted to make themselves feel better (S17: +4). This group of patients agreed least with the following statements: "I am embarrassed because I spit on people when I talk to them" (S5: −4**), "I always bite my tongue when I talk" (S27: −5**), and "My teeth make eating difficult" (S8: −4**).
Factor 2: Patients who are concerned about the esthetics and function of their teeth Figure 3 illustrates the ideal grid for factor 2, on which five participants loaded, accounting for 10.931% of total variance with the Q-sorts. This group of patients were significantly concerned about the protrusion of their dentition (S25: +5) and wanted a row of perfect teeth (S16: +4). Compared with other groups, this group of patients showed the greatest agreement with the following statements: "It's hard to chew food well" (S26: +2*) and "My relatives are also having orthodontic treatment" (S21: +2**). They agreed least with the following statements: "It's so hard to keep teeth clean and they may get decay" (S28: −4*) and "Wearing braces could help me lose weight by eating less" (S11: −3*).
Factor 3: Patients who are easily influenced by others Figure 4 illustrates the ideal Q-grid for factor 3, on which seven participants loaded. The total variance with the Q-sorts Factor 4: Patients who want to improve their confidence and abandon negative thoughts caused by their teeth Figure 5 illustrates the ideal Q-grid for factor 4. This factor accounted for 3.576% of total variance with the Q-sorts, and five patients showed significant loading with this factor. The main perspectives highlighted by factor 4 involved negative thoughts caused by their teeth, such as "I am not willing to talk to other people because of my teeth" (S10: +3**), "I do not like smiling because of my teeth" (S13: +3**), and "I have to cover my mouth when I laugh" (S32: +4**). This group of patients agreed most with the following statements: "I want a row of perfect teeth" (S16: +4) and "My teeth are protruding" (S25: +5).
Discussion
Compared with traditional tools, Q-methodology has many features as a qualitative data collection tool. Q-methodology typically employs a small number of respondents instead of a large sample to carry out an investigation, and uses a person-oriented approach to express the subject's inner world in a straightforward manner. The method focuses on issues salient to the subject, and provides opportunities to explore issues in depth. However, Q-methodology also has limitations, in that the completion and analysis of Q-sorting are time-consuming. The motivations of adult female patients seeking orthodontic treatment are complex. Most of the motivational factors relate broadly to esthetic, functional, and societal concerns, which have already been discussed in previous research.
3,9,14 Factor 1 subjects were largely concerned about their self-perception of their appearance, as revealed in previous research. 16, 17 In this study, the description of "appearance" is more specific, in that it relates to adult female patients being uncomfortable when they look at themselves in the mirror because of their teeth (S12: +3**). Shaw et al found that young adults consider that a normal appearance is viewed more positively with regard to their attractiveness. 18 They want to make changes to their smile (S20: +4**) through orthodontic treatment. We found that these patients had an overriding desire to become more attractive (S15; +5). The function of teeth is seen as unimportant (S27: −5**) in this group. Overall, these patients care most about their personal 
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Q-methodology in orthodontics view of themselves. When discussing treatment with patients in this group, orthodontists should emphasize the potential positive changes in their appearance to encourage them to cooperate with doctors to achieve a better outcome. Adult female patients loading on factor 2 were concerned about the esthetics and function of their teeth. Some earlier cross-sectional studies 6, 14, 15 reported that these two motivations were crucial in patients attending for treatment. Therefore, it is not surprising that esthetics and function featured prominently in our sample, and that educational background did not influence the subjects' perceptions about esthetics. 19 The main esthetic problem subjects reported was protruding teeth (S25: +5), which may lead to malocclusion and dysfunction. A systematic review of the literature showed that malocclusion influences masticatory efficiency. 20 Thus it follows that subjects have difficulty in chewing (S26: +2*) related to their protruding teeth. They reported wanting a row of perfect teeth (S16: +4) to ameliorate these issues. With such patients, orthodontists should realize that esthetics and positive psychosocial impact are accepted as important benefits of orthodontic treatment, 21 and they should explain clearly that protrusion of the teeth plays a major role in esthetic and functional problems.
The perspectives around factor 3 show that a significant factor for subjects is advice from others. Compared with other groups, these subjects were influenced by recommendations from people other than an orthodontist to seek orthodontic treatment (S34: +3**); this finding is consistent with previous research in other countries. 22 Patients in this group, who are almost all single, are strongly influenced by the behaviors and thoughts of their friends (S31: +2**; S33: +2**). Notably, adult female patients in this group are also concerned about esthetics. They pay less attention to the effects on their social lives (S1: −2*; S2: −3*; S6: −4) than the appearance of their teeth (S3: +3**). This finding is supported by previous research. 14, 16, 17 Gaps between the teeth (S3: +3**) are their main esthetic concern, rather than protrusion (S25: −3**), in contrast with factor 2 subjects. With this group of patients, dentists should take time to strengthen communication with both the patient and the accompanying person to successfully play the role of adviser. Clinicians need to impart more information about orthodontic treatment to patients and encourage patients to talk with other adults who have also had treatment. Pabari et al 6 found it helpful to provide patients with more information on orthodontic treatment, hence reducing the possibility of divergent thinking between patients and doctors.
Adult females loading on factor 4 emphasized negative thoughts about their teeth (S10: +3**; S13: +3**; S32: +4**). This has not previously been reported as a factor influencing adult patients undergoing orthodontic treatment. 6, 23 Pabari et al 6 found that a desire to improve their smile was a prime motivating factor, although the deep-seated reasons why patients want to improve their smile was not mentioned. In our study, adult female patients reported low self-esteem and negative thoughts about their appearance, clearly answering the question mentioned above. This sense of low self-esteem may reported that patients who needed orthodontic treatment demonstrated lower self-esteem. Because of low self-esteem or feelings of inferiority, patients in this group had the lowest desire to improve their self-image compared with the other three groups (S15: +1**; S17: −1**; S23: −2**). By contrast, they exhibited more self-conscious behavior rather than following the example of others or taking advice (S30: −3**; S31: −3**). Moreover, high self-esteem and selfconfidence tend to be positively correlated with compliance. 28 Thus, adult patients loading on factor 4 have more difficulty in adhering to treatment. With these patients, orthodontists should emphasize the growing confidence that orthodontic treatment brings, and be sensitive to the patient's needs. Clinicians should be extremely careful about the words they use to communicate with these patients, so as not to embarrass them or hurt their feelings. Our data illustrate the motivations of adult females with the aim of reducing the mismatch between clinicians and patients, enhancing communication, and improving patient adherence and satisfaction. Age did not seem to be correlated with seeking treatment, which is consistent with the findings of Southard et al. 29 This study showed that both internal and external factors played a role in the patient's decision to undergo orthodontic treatment. However, internally motivated patients are more likely to be compliant and satisfied 30 with treatment outcomes. It has been reported that recognition of certain psychological traits before treatment can be a useful predictor of treatment compliance and enable better treatment outcomes. 31 Techniques for improving compliance include educating patients about the significance of compliance, treating the patient with respect and establishing a good rapport, 32 offering immediate rewards, entering into a signed contract with the patient, notating the patient's treatment progress and showing the notes to the patient. 33 Adult female patients could be asked to complete the Q-sorting process when they present for orthodontic treatment. Dentists would then know what the patient wants and why they are seeking treatment. This would result in more appropriate communication and better rapport with patients, and would improve patient adherence. 34 This topic should be addressed across a more varied demographic sample before Q-methodology is instituted. Our patients were all adult females in Wenzhou, Zhejiang Province, so further Q-methodology investigation in a more diverse population would be beneficial.
Conclusion
The concerns of adult female patients seeking orthodontic treatment are complex, and four main factors have been isolated. This research lays the groundwork for future research on the specific type of patient motivation that may help clinicians to improve patient adherence. Q-methodology is an efficient and innovative method which may work well to combine oral medicine and psychological analysis.
